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CHAPTER 8 Writing Negative Messages 207 

• Evaluate all employees consistently. Consistency is not 
only fair but also helps protect the company from claims 
of discriminatory practices. 

REAL-t lME UPDATES . . . 
IBM crowdsources a replacement for its 
annual performance reviews • Maintain a calm, objective tone. Whether it 's in writ-

ing or in person, manage the emotions of the situation 
by maintaining a professional tone. Be mindful of yo ur 
nonverbal signals, too. 

CEO Ginni Romelly explains why the company turned to rts 
employees to create a betler alternative to the tradi1ional approach. 
Go to real•tlmeupdates.com/bce8 and select Learn More in the 

• Focus on opportunities for improvement. This informa-
tion can serve as the foundation for an improvement plan 
for the coming year. 

TERMINATING EMPLOYMENT 

Students section. 

If an employee's performance cannot be brought up to company standards or if other 
factors such as declining sales cause a reduction in the workforce, a company often has no 
choice but to terminate employment. As with other negative employment messages, ter-
mination is fraught with emotions and legal ramifications, so careful planning, complete 
documentation, and sensitive writing and conversational skills are essential. 

Termination messages should always be written with input from the company's legal 
staff, but here are general guidelines to bear in mind: 17 

• Whatever the reasons for the decision, present them clearly and objectively, using calm 
language. For performance-related terminations, provide the company's evidence for 
making the decision. 

• If the termination is related to an individual's performance, avoid framing these prob-
lems as personality conflicts or other vague issues. 

,......_ • Avoid any suggestion that someone else was behind the decision or that you don't 'Jij agree with it. Otherwise, you could create the impression that the firing decision is 
unfair or open to negotiation. 

• Follow all company policies, contractual requirements, and applicable state and fed-
eral laws. 

• Deliver the termination letter in person if at all possible. Arrange a meeting that will 
ensure privacy and freedom from interruptions. . 

• Be prepared for questions that the employee is likely to have, such as what will happen 
to his or her retirement benefits. 

• Avoid surprises. Unless an employee exhibited some unexpected behavior that war-
rants immediate termination, firing shouldn't come as a surprise. Through regular 
and honest feedback, underperforming employees should be made aware of their 
shortcomings and given opportunities to improve. 

• If there are legitimately positive aspects to the decision, share those wii~l th.: 
employee. For example, if you recognize that even though someone hasn't wcr~.eci 
out in his or her current job but could excel in a different role in another company; 
share that information as a way to help the employee transition to a more successfu l 
situation. 
Any termination is clearly a negative outcome for the employee, but careful attention 

to content and tone in the termination message can help the employee move on gracefully 
and minimize the misunderstandings and anger that can lead to expensive lawsuits. 

Sending Negative Organizational News 
[Qi As a manager or business owner, you may at times need to issue negative announcements 
!!' regarding some aspect of your products, services, or operations. Unlike routine negative 

announcements, these messages involve significant changes that negatively affect one or 
more groups (such as losing a major contract or canceling a popular product), announce-
ments of workforce reductions, project cancelations, and crisis communication 

Termination letters require the 
utmost in objective documenta-
tion and sensitive language in 
order to avoid creating undue ill 
will and grounds for legal action. 

6 LEARNING OBJECTIVE 
List the important points to 

consider when conveying negative 
organizational news. 
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rcoarJing environmental incidents, wo rkplace accidenr 
s, or orher d'f (see Figure 8.7). 1 f1 culr situ . 

k. · f I auons When ma 111g negati ve announcements, o low these ·d 
1
. 

gu1 c inc1: 
• March your approach to the situation. For example in 

N<.·)!,lt ivc or)!,1n1z.11ion.1I mcss:1gcs 
often rcqu1rl' l'xtcnsivc pb1111inj.! 
hcc.w:,l' muhipk· audicnrcs c:111 ~,· 
1nvol\'cJ. 

. . ·11 h . ' an emerge ra111pcr 111g or a 1ox1C sp1 , get to t c point immediarel d ncy such as p d 
. . , . h d y an mak . ro Uct pa rties get the m,ormanon t ey nee . e lure all affected 

Pulling the plug on Triton ttect1\Je 
\Ile 

(a) The writer attempts the indirect a r . 
message but gives away the bad ne PP _oach in lhe ilOdy ol th 

- JU!d l IY O!,O,JtlUU U. llAVfACOUU[N T post. ws in the headfine of the ~log 

Most of you probablyd()(l'I follow the costs of maten111son the wor,id ~a~et b~t let me tell 
it's ~n bniuil for those of us who do we·re Stting maier increases 1n the cost of 

~ -grade Sletl. cmmks. and semkonductor-g_r,de _silicon. We c.a_n accommodate 
m!cieraie incru~ in thne costs by raising our hsl pr1cts, but theres only so far we can 
,.1se pnccs before sal~ star1 lo drop. 

(b) This opening makes it more about lh . 
the company in general. e writer than lhe readers or 

Of coo~. ~ periodical ly revisit our SJ I es forecasu for produc~s I~ d~elopment. lo make 
sure our revenue projections are valid. Sad to say. Triton looks hke 11 will get ~mmcred 

ii tuts the ma;ket. AMC Magnetics rtcently Introduced a product_that will compete 
directly with Triton. and It has both higher perlormance and a lower pnce 

(c) Saying thatTriton "will get hammered whe . . 
too blunt for such a sensitive message. n ,t hils lhe mar1<er is 

Thrs 'NOl'l 't come as a w~ to anyone who has been looking at the numbtts: We have to 
pull t~ plug on Triton. It jusl 'NOl'l

0t fly under these circumstances. (d) He started the post by saying most eo 
1 

, 

numbers, so this news will come as a s~ P e don I look at !he 
and "It just won't fly" feel too llippant for inhse. A_lso, "pull the plug· Now. 1 c1on·1 want lo ~ar atrt gossip about the Triton team fa iling or not being up to the task 

or whattver Sue Wentwor1h and her crew havt bttn putting in long hours for months, and 
ii WilS tough for me at the olher top managm to deliver this lleWS. 

uc an impartant messa 
(e) This remark about gossip introduces an addl ge. 
negativity that serve no purpose. 110nal layer ol 

Oisrvpuons like this always start the rumor mill going abootjob security, so I'm happy lo 
report that there is no netd to worry. We havt plenty of other projects that could use some 
extra help. and ot~r ~I managers are already lobbying to get their hands on the Triton 
staffers. (f) This paragraph has positive information about . b 

starts with an unnecessary negative rema k b fo secunty, but it 
r a out the rumor mill. By the wry, these reviN,s are something the management team does evtry quarter to make 

sure we focus our time and investment on~ products wi th the greatest potential for 
strong salts and profit ~Is, the management learn r~ the costing analysis and sales 
proj«lions for~ R&D pr~t once ii quarler. Sometimes circumstances change after we 
launch a project. and the financial assumptions we made at that point might no longer be 
-nlid. 

(g) This inform_ation would make a goad butter (see lhe . 
example), but ,t makes a poor close because it d , Ettect,ve 
reader with anything to feel good about. oesn I leave the 

Triton project: important update 

- IVN[ , IYOSCAAHU(lTA LU.V[ ACOMM(NT 

(a) _The post tille preserves the indirect approach b t 
giv,ng away the bad news. Y no 

A5 part of the ongoing effort to make sure wt. focus our time and Investment on new 
products with the greatest potential for strong sales and profit levtls, the management te.im 
reviews the costing al\alysis and sales projcctlons for every R&D project once a quarter. 
Conducting the-se reviews tvery quarter gives us time to respond in the evtnt that current 
circumstances no longer al ign with the fina ncli,I assumptions we made when a particu1

6
r 

projetlwas 1aunched. 

(b) The opening serves as an effective butter because it 
ax~lai~s the process that was used to reach the decision. 
This will put t~e audience in a rational frame al mind, rather 
thuri an emotional one . 

( ·. :, i h ·'.'. p.:i.rugrapl'l conveys the first of the two reasons that 
on the cost side of the equation, we're seeing some major Increases In the co11 of high- -1- • 1\-J ... '; ': J deci$iOn, and it does so in a calm but authoritaUve 
grade steel. ceramics. and semiconductor-grade silicon. We can accommodate moder11tt 
increases in these cosls by raising our list prices, but therc·s only so far we can ra!1c prrt:,, 
belo,, sal"' sun to drop. I 
Reaarding sales projections. oor forecasts still look solid for ~ry r,cw prod~ct. cxcrr,1 6, 

1

. 
~ Triton project. AMG Masnetics rcctn1ly introduced a product that will corr-pcte G1, ,·.t~ 
w,th Triton. and ii has both higher performance and a lower price. Accordingly. we: htv~ 1~1:1 

1 
'J 

to rtducc Triton's s.les forcc.,sts by JS percent. 

:·-1
1 

• r ,.,~19raph shares the second reason and narrows 
''om all products lo just the Triton project Al !his 

··,,,rs should be prepared for the bad news Iha! is 

Unfortunately. the increase in material c~ts and the dccrea~ in prOJetled .o;.i les v~'.un t 1 '-' ' 

Triton in an impossible position. We believe the company has belter opponunili~! for 
investing our development capital and the time and enerxy of our ta lented enginen ir,g ~toff 
Accordirljly. we hivrdttidcd to cancel Tri ton, effectively immediaiely 

Please rest as\Urtd that this will not affect staffing levels We have plenty of oth,r prnjCCls 
that can use some extra help, and other project managers arc already lobbying to get the 
Triton staffers on thtirteams. 

Please join me in thanking Sue Wentworth and l:'Vtryone on the Triton team for the months 
of dedication and creativity~ devoted to this pro}ect. I know they arc disappointed in this 
outcome but rtcognize the necessity of focusing on our brightest prospects. 

, · : t-, .:": r:e,~ the bad news while keeping the !ocus on the 
- i,,."i.'.1:.:.i .!1·,a !~s fi nancial parameters . He also immediately 

~ha(:. ln:o a positive stance, talking about the talented staff 
m11J 01het opportunities. 

(r, This paragraph puts to rest any worries other readers will 
havo about !heir jobs. 

- (g) The close is respectful and demonslrales_sensilivity 
!award the people most alfecled by lhe docls,on. 

Figure 8. 7 Internal Message Providing Bad News About Company Operations ho orked on the 
The canceiation of a major development project before completion can be a traumatic event for a company's employees. Peopl~ ~t ;,k on !he proj-
project are likely to feel that all their time and energy were wasted and to worry that their jobs are in jeopardy. Employees who did~ :s for the indirect 
ect might worry about the company 's financial health and the stability of their own jobs. Such messages are therefore prime can I a 
approach. Note how much more effectively the re-.ised version manages the reader's emotions from beginning to end_ 
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• Con~ider the unique needs of each group. When a company or facility closes, for instance, 
emp oyees need time to find new jobs, customers may need to find new suppliers, and 

• co~n~,u.nity leaders may need to be prepared to help people who have lost their jobs. Give people as much rime as pos-
~mimize the clement of surprise whenever possible. Give affected groups as much siblc to react to negative news. 
tune as possible to prepare and respond. 

• If possible, give yourself enough time to plan and manage a response. Make sure 
you're ready with answers to potential questions. 

• Look_for positive angles but don't exude false optimism. Laying off 10,000 people does 
not give them "an opportunity to explore new horizons." It's a traumatic event that 
can affect employees, their families, and their communities for years. The best you may 
be able to do is thank people for their past support and wish them well in the future . 

• Seek expert advice. Many significant negative announcements have important techni-
cal, financ!al'. or legal elements that require the expertise of lawyers, accountants, or 
other spec1al1Sts. 

• Use multiple channels to reach out to affected audiences. Provide information through 
your no~mal communication network, such as your company website, Facebook page, 
~nd Twmer account, but also reach out and participate in conversations that are tak-
ing place elsewhere in the social media landscape.18 

• Be accessible and be as transparent as possible. Particularly in this age of social media, 
people_affected by business developments expect answers to questions and concerns. 
Yo~ might not be able to share every detail that people demand, but be as open as 
busmess concerns will allow. 

Negative situations give you an opportunity to excel as a communicator and as a busi-
ness !ea~er. Inspirational leaders try to seize such situations as opportunities to reshape 
or remv1gorate the organization, and they offer encouragement to those around them. 

Responding to Negative Information 
in a Social Media Environment 
For all the benefits they bring to business, social media and other communication tech-
nologies have created a major new challenge: responding to online rumors, false informa-
tion, and attacks on a company's reputation. Customers who believe they have been 
treated unfairly like these sites and tools because they can use the public exposure as 
leverage. Most companies appreciate the feedback, too, and many actively seek out com-
plaints to improve their products and operations. 

However, false rumors and both fair and unfair criticisms can sprr.ad amund the 
world in a matter of minutes. Responding to rumors and countering negative d•m11;1,•m1 
require an ongoing effort and case-by-case decisions about which messages requi,e :i 
response. Follow these four steps:19 

• Engage early, engage often. The most important step in responding to negative infor-
mation has to be done before the negative information appears, and that is to engage 
with communities of stakeholders as a long-term strategy. Companies that have 
active, mutually beneficial relationships with customers and other interested parties 
are less likely to be attacked unfairly online and more likely to survive such attacks 
if they do occur. In contrast, companies that ignore constituents or jump into "spin 
doctoring" mode when a negative situation occurs don't have the same credibility as 
companies that have done the long, hard work of fostering relationships within their 
physical and online communities. 

• Monitor the conversation. If people are interested in what your company does, 
chances are they are blogging, tweeting, podcasting, posting videos, posting on 
Facebook, and otherwise sharing their opinions. Use automated reputation analysis 
and other technologies to listen to what people are saying. 

• Evaluate negative messages. When you encounter negative messages, resist the urge 
to fire back immediately. Instead, evaluate the source, the tone, and the content of 

Don't go it alone: Ask for legal 
help and other assistance if you're 
not sure how to handle a signifi-
cant negative announcement. 

7 LEARNING OBJECTIVE 
Describe an effective strategy 

for responding to negative infonna-
tion in a social media environment. 

Re~por.ding effectively to rumors 
;,i ,d negative information in social 
mcdi i! requi res continual engage-
ment with stakeholders and care-
ful decision making about which 
messages should get a response. 

MOBILE APP 

The Yelp mobile app is an easy way 
to keep the consumer review site at 
your fingertips-and to monitor what's 
being said about your business. 
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